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Students experience wonders .o f Greece
by Robyn Lemaster
UC I Editor-In-Chief

Photo submitted by Melanie Kimble

Shawnee State University's
second annual travel/study
abroad course-for-credit recently
took 15 students, one faculty, and
16 community members on a 9day tpp to Greece (Sept. 2-10):
across 12,500 air miles, 7 time
zones,. 4 airports, two airlines,
over 600 land miles, and 3,500
years of recorded history. The_
course, like its predecessor the·
previous year, intends to combine
the experience oftravelliqiz abrnaci
in general with the acquisition of
learning about Greece's specific
history, artistic expressions,
politics and economics, culture
and society, and past and present
international relations. For the
participating students the trip was
financed in part by a grant from .
the Jane Foster Fund for International Initiativ~ managed by the
SSU Development Foundation.
The 32-member group flew to
Athens, a vibrant, sprawling,
partly ultra-modern and partly
"old-world" city of 4.5 million
people undergoing a massive infrastructure transformation in
preparation for hosting the 2,004
Olympics. Once there, the
teacher and organizer of the
course and trip, Dr. Stylianos
Hadjiyannis, Associate Professor
of Government and
COZJt.f.nued
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President Chapman gives Appleton Gallery
honors
convocation
Sporny exhibit

.Rebecca lfart.!n
UC I .Reporter

D

r. James P. Chapman,
SSU's president, gave
his first convocation
address on Thursday, September
24. The convocation address is
similar to the State of the Union
address given by the president of
the Unitea States. In this
address, President Chapman
recapped some of what's been
happening here at the university
and his goals and visions for the

future.

The first big issue that
Chapman addressed was the
challenge of governance.
Currently, there are representa-

tive groups for almost every
memberofour university community. The faculty is represented
by the University Faculty Assembly, the administration is
represented by the UAS, and the
students are represented by the
Student Government Association.
It would be the recommendation
of Chapman that all representative groups form a roundtable with
which to discuss matters of importance to all members ofthe university community.
Another major debate
that's been floating about campus
for a long while is the advantages
of the quarter vs. the semester
system. There are benefits and
detriments to both systems, but

the change from quarters to
semesters would be a difficult
transition. Several institutions of
higher education in Ohio have
adopted the semester system;
however, Chapman suggests that
we should be concerned with the
three universities closest to us:
Ohio University, University of
Cincinnati, and the Ohio State
University. These are the three
universities with which Shawnee
State would most likely partner
in research or graduate study
ventures. All three of these
schools are on the quarter
system and have no intention of
changing to semesters. According to Chapman, changing to
semesters would be a costly and

difficult transition. Until one of
these' institutions adopts the move
to semesters, our president does
not advise that we do so.
With regard to football at
Shawnee, Chapman will not
disregard the steps that have
already been taken. Athletic
scholarships are being phased
out. Prospective students are
being told that we will have
football as a club sport in 2001
and as a varsity sport in 2002.
Chapman has identified three
separate issues in the fight for
football. First, can we afford
football? Second, Should we
offer scholarships to our athletes?
Third, Can we find.a league in
Continued on page 3

S

hawnee State University
held a reception for artist
Stanley Sporny in the
Appleton Gallery in the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts on Thursday,
Sept. 17. ·
Sporny received his BFA from
the Philadelphia College of Art
and his MFA from the University
of Pennsylvania. His work is in
the collections of The National
Museumof AmericanArt, Utah
Museum of Fine Art, AT&T,
Senator and Mrs. J.W. Fulbright,
ArthurC. Clarke, ~d many others.
"Those who have seen the
exhibit thus far describe it as fan-

tastic ! If you haven't been to one
of the exhibits at the Appleton
Gallery it is just upstairs from the
Main Lobby of the Center for the
Arts in room 218. Don't miss this
one," said Tom Stead, SSU Associate Professor of Art.
Upcoming events at the
Appleton Gallery include an exhibit of Civil War treasures sponsored by Larry Mangus and Chip
Horr, Oct. 5-15; pai_ntings by
Laure Williamson, Oct. 22-Nov.
30; and the Ohio Watercolor
Society Traveling Exhibition,
Dec. 2-30. For more information about these and other exhibits, call 355-2331.
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Windows 95/98 being exploited

Concerne
About...

. by Eric Cox and Andy Roberts
.
Current and Former El Presidente, Shawnee State Computer Society

Recently hitting the news is connection they are open season as a "Trojan Horse", remotely
anew threatto.computerusers towhoeverspawnedthatspecific installed through one of many
using Microsoft's operating copy of BO. At this point, the techniques, or unwittingly exsystems (Win95/95 - Windows sec~nd part of the Back Orifice ecuted by the user. BO has plenty
NT is immune, for a few more system comes into play. A of companion programs written
• weeks), brought to us by a group "client" program conrrects to the to make it easier to implement,
of individuals that helped define "virus" program and begins harder to find, and even deadlier
the word "hacker'' - the "Cult of manipulating the remote com- to your PC.
Currently BO
the Dead Cow". This threat is puter,muchlikethewell-known caneasilybemadetosendmuch
. knownbytherathervulgarname remote administration package neededinformationtoananony"Back Orifice" - a play on known as "PC anywhere". Wis mousemaileverytimeyoustarta
Microsoft's "Back Office" pack- important to note that Back network connection. It can capage for Wmdows NT. As the cDc Orifice has valid uses, and down- ture literally any amount of inforhas said, "Now even a trained loading it and using it are not mation from your computer-inmonkey can be a hacker."
illegal in itself. However, using eluding passwords for other netWell, this raises the question Back Orifice to gain
works and credit
"What exactly is Back Orifice unauthorized access
card numbers (if you
have made a recent
and how does it affect me?" Put toanothercomputeris
on-line transaction),
simply, Back Orifice is remote illegal. As said by its
and actually has more
control software for any personal creator, "The two
computer running Windows 95/ main legitimate purcontrol than that of
98 and connected to the Inteqiet. poses for BO are, reMY
the standard winBack Orifice is a two-part sys- mote tech support aid
dows user. Disabling
tern, designed to allow a remote - and employee moniTWO
"this and that" wont
user to completely control a toringandadminister·
help, unless you rip
your modem or
computer. One part acts like a ingofa Wmdowsnetvirus,hidingitselfonthecomputer work."
.
Ethernet card .from the
to be controlled and waiting for '
Its not a matter of which OS machine you are using and swear
instructions. It runs in a hidden is better or more secure, we all off networking.
fashion and is no{ intended for have our opinions and statistics to
Unveiled at a recent computer
the victim to know it has been back each of our beliefs, it is a convention to the world at large,
installed or is running. Once the matter of protection. Back Ori- BO has caused much stir in the
victim establishes an Internet fice can get into your computer computer world. The Cult of the

CENTS

Dead Cow wa~ . the recent
subjectof atwenty-minutepiece
on CNN Headline News. In this
int~rview, Headline Ne·ws also .
asked a Microsoft representative
about their response to the threat
to Win95/98 security. Microsoft
spokesperson, Edmund Muth's
response was one of apathy,
saying "This is not a tool we
should take seriously, or our
customers could take it seriously."
Evidently 135,000 users have
taken it seriously - that's a conservative estimate of the number
of copies of BO that have been
downloaded since it's release on
August 3, 1998.
One statement issued by the
Cult of the Dead Cow was an
attack on Micrqsoft's public
relations and their opinions of
security, "Microsoft has repeatedly shown little interest when
contactedaboutsecurityholesin
their products in the past. In
general, theyhaveneededtohave
their noses rubbed in it before
acknowledging any problems."
And, "The fact remains that Back
Orifice is only as dangerous as
Microsoft's security is deficient."
Like most events in ourlife, this

scare will force the wary ones into
taking precautions. Norton Antivirus (www.symantec.com) has
proven very good at eliminating
both. modified and default
versions of BO, so if you fear the
attack of BO, get it. Watch what
you download, eliminate file
sharing, and get the latest patches
and upgrades. Additionally one
should be weary of any
downloads from any public or
not-so-trustworthy sites and do
not execute any program you are
not 100% certain what it does.
But mostly, it's about knowing
what you're dealing with and
attempting to be prepared. BO is
doing to net users what VD did
to sex, forcing people into taking
precautions.
Recommended links...
www.zdnet.com (search for
''backorifice")formoreinforma-

tion
www.symantec.com for Norton
Anti-virus shareware
www.cultdeadcow.com more
info on BO capabilities
*some strong language*

Broad General Education is Essential to
Em PI Oy men t
·

·

Editor's Note: The following article was printed in the previous issue. However, the
editorial staff of the University Chronicle inadvertantly treated it as an article rather
than a letter to the editor (see our policy on letters in bottom right comer of ~s p~ge) .
Thyrefore, we hav.e agreed to run it again, in ~ts entirety, ~xactly as we ~~ce1ved 1t.

Dr. Robert 11'~ ·lrauld.:l.n
A••ociate Pro~•••or o~ Chemistry
coordinator, General Bducation Program

A broad general education
is essential for successful
employment Today, most college
students are going to school in
order to get a job. The economy
ofour immediate area makes this
reason for going to college even
more pressing:Faculty in professional programs'recognize this
goal of students and provide
training in an area that prepares
the student to get a job in a
particular career. Faculty in
general education programs
(GEPs) point to the fact that a
college education should develop
the intellect of the student in a
fashion that gives the student a
broad, well-rounded education.
Thus, the goals of profession~
programs and the goals of GEPs
have often been viewed as diver-

gent. However, the following
quote from the text entitled
"General Education Today" by
Jerry G. Gaff points to a positive
future for this academic debate:
"With the ascendancy of
professional education has come
renewed attention among some of
its leaders to the role of general
education in their offerings. These
leaders reject the notion that technical proficiency is sufficient for
the effective practice of their craft
and affirm that a broad general
education constitutes essential
preparation for any professional
practice."
From numerous surveys, it is
becoming increasingly clear that
employers want employees who
can think clearly and communicate effectively. For example,
/

in a reqent poll concju~ed l;>y,
the National Association of
Environmental Professionals,
the top two skills desired b:Y.
employers are communication
skills and scientific reasoning
skills. Also, in the application for
technical employment at Proctor
and Gamble, there is a series of
eight questions to which the
applicant is required to respond
in writing. For example, question number 4 is "Desci\be an instance where you made effective
use of facts to secure the agreement of others.'' First of all, the
applicant is required to write the
response. Secondly, the nature
of the question is one that requires considerable thought. The
development of communication
and thinking skills are some ofthe
most important goal~ ofthe GEP
at Shawnee State.

's

'IJ).e,~re._~ toda¥ rapi4J.Yi

changing economy means that
many college graduates find
themselves in a job that is outside
of their major in college. Thus, a
broad education that includes
skills in communication and
thinking will give the student the
background to be adaptable and
to continue to learn while on the
job. Also, many college graduates
take the first job in the area of
specialty yet then move into
'management. In such cases, the
employee must be able to
communicate to a general
audience - this type of communication is key to Shawnee's GEP.
As the value of general education is becoming more evident
in the workplace, other values
should not be forgotten. Robert
Maynard Hutchins pointed out
that general education is focused

The stress of college?
Managing your tini5?
Your study habits?
..
Surviving as a college stu~. ;t
Making decisions?
..i
Taking tests?
Your mental health?
Eating disorders?

Anxiety?

Depression?
Relationships?
Becoming more assertive? ,
Understanding yourself'?
Overcoming !onliness?
Increasing interpersonal skills~
Enhancing self-esteem?
Drugs?
Alcohol?
Smoking?
Sexually transmitted disease!j
Personal safety?

... we can help!.

-

Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Sh~wnee State Univ~rs_ity. You
can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what w_e do. Views expressed_ within these
pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicl~staff or the advisor.. Names ma~ be withheld upo~
request. While we're happy to pririt letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the nght not to print them, so there.
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College Days a~(·
Back!!

on "acormnQn,&toc~,qfideas aQd
common methods ofdealing with ;Grab family ang
.,
them." Throughout the years that
friends and have t
human beings have been in existence, there have been common blast!
questions that have plagued us. It
is important for any college
College Days are:
graduate to have some sense of
these enduring questions as well October 4, 10, 1
as some idea of how humans
have tried (and are still trying) to ·
answer them.
One ticket admits:
Rather than viewing general
education courses as courses that
one needs to "get out ofthe way" Four adults at $18.95
in order to get to the really
'
Two chitdren or Senior Ci, ·
important cpursework in the
zensat$17.95
·
major, my fond hope is that
general education courses will
be approached with renewed Tickets are free an
vitality by faculty and stud~nts available from
alike.
Student Prograrft

17, 18, 24, 25, 199:

tH

ming Board in the 01
fice of Student Activf
ties.

Is this how you cope?

We can help!
Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological Services
Commons Building,.First Floor
(7 40)355-2539

.

.

31111.lt.er.e :Vnu ran Jtrinh 1ls.
University Center - First floor by Information Desk~
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium

•

•

•

•

•

•

Editor's no'te. ..

•

•

•

To submit ietters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail text to
RLJLEMASTER or leave at our office in the Facilities Building.
Remember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printed exactly as
we get them. Please make sure you checkfor legibility a~ spell-in'g and grammatical errors before sending. Thank you.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Greece tour returns to SSU
~ONTINUED FROM PAGE

3

International Relations at SSU, led
the group to six archaelogical
sites, five museums, an ancient
theater, and a variety of other
important temples, monuments,
and sites. The group used tourist
~hes, city buses, taxis, and put
their own legs to much use in,
around, and beyond Athens in
order to see the remains and learn
about the many civilizations that
existed and left their mark in
Greece over the millennia.
The group visited, among other
places, the following: Cape
Sounion at the tip of the Athens/
'

1

Atticapeninsulaalongthecoast
of what is considered to be
Greece version of the French
and Italian Rivieras. At Cape
Sounion, they visited the temple
ofPoseidon, the god ofthe seasof
the ancient Greek Pantheon and
stood upon the cliffs from where
accordingtolegendKingAegean
plunged to his death in the sea
below thereby immortalizing his
name; the temple of Athena the
Parthenon (virgin), the goddess of
wisdom, upon the Acropolis (the
city upon the hill) where the fabled
statue ofAthenaNike(victorious)

stood heralding across the
centuris the birth of Western civilization; the mountain of
Parnassos, the home of the nine
Muses and upon whose slopes
also lies Delphi, the center ofthe
world according to legend, where
the group gazed at the temple of
Apollo of Light from inside of
which the high priestesses issued
forth the famous ambiguous
oracles that determined the fortunes of entire empires and kingdoms; and the world famous and
still functional ancient theater of ·
Epidavros where the group mar-

veledatitsuniqueacousticswhich
modern science and architecture
cannot explain or duplicate.
Dr. Hadjiyannis, who was born As a fairly new and inexperienced staff here at the Uni-:arid raised in Athens, plans to versity Chronicle, we would like to know how to better
·
offer this course again the same serve the students.
What would you like to see more ofin future issues
time next year. He has scheduled
ofthe University Chronicle?
a similar travel/study course
to London, Great Britain, this
coming December. Both courses
"More hard news. Students have to get a
are offered by the Department of
lot of their news information from outside
the Social Sciences, are inherently ·
sources" -- John Glarden
interdisciplinacy, and are open to
all majors. For additional information please contact Dr. Hadjiyannis at 355-2445.

OF THE STUDENTS

State of the University (cont'd)

Continued £::rem ;page l

which we will be accepted and
c,an be competitive? Chapman
tias found an expert who can
advise the university on start-up
and recurring costs involved with
the sport If we do go ahead with
football, and become an NCAA
division m school, we will have
no choice with regard to athletic
fcholarship. As for a league,

NCAA is considering some rule
changes that would affect what
Shawnee would be able to do.
After clearing up the
details, Chapman took the chance
to tell the university community
about his basic philosophy and
vision for education. He defines
success as "achieving our basic
objectives in life." There are two

essential objectives for all
students, faculty, and staffhere at
Shawnee State University. "We
have two purposes in life: to
know ourselves [and to] help
others to know themselves." 1be
word "community" is the core
concept behind all that Chapman
will be trying to do here.
Shawnee State is important to

the Portsmouth area, and for
those students who would otherwise find it very difficult to earn a
degree. However, Shawnee
State is important in that it is also
a self-contained community of
scholars. "We need to capitalize
on'[ourfaculty, staff, students and
facilities] and fill our role in society as a place of learning."

Center for the Arts announces
new season line-up

The "Arts Alive" series at
Shawnee State University's Vern
Qiffe Center for the Arts offers
CffCitement f9r people of all ages
auring the 1998-99 season. In
all, there are nine subscription
events and numerous other events
including an international lineup of
ifoadway theater.jazz and big
pand, dance, folk dramatic arts,

and G(spel music.
"Tlere is not another community tle size ofours in the country
whee you can find an arts center
thalhas the outstanding acoustics
of ~ur Main Theater. There are
al/o few cities of any size in the
quntry that can offer a concert
~ries of outstanding rnusrc,
dance, and drama like ours for .
ticket prices that average under

God Who?

..

The name sqtnd vaguely familiar?
Feel like yoefneed an introduction?

Wesey Church

..

A place to connect, fel secure, and grow at your own pace
Corner/Jallia and Offnere Streets
Do"1town Portsmouth, Ohio

The Gathtring
I

'

Alternative W(i"Ship
CasualDrss
ContemporarMusic
Sunday Mcnings
11:40am- t:30pm
in the dapel

To Get1o Wesley

From the :r-8 comer of the
main parkvg lot at Shawnee
State go t~e blocks North to
Galli851- and then three
block/East to Offnere St.
we,ey@zoomnet.net

Rock n Soul

A place to re,ax, talk,
listen to music,
enjoy ~freshments,
and maybe discover
the place of God
in the life of a college student.

Touch of Home
Been awhile since you had
a home cooked meal?
Have dinner in the home
of a Wesley family.
Call 3S4-2244

THE

"Professor reviews. We never get to see i-,..,..r:.
their evaluations." -- Jake "the Snake" ll . i •..
White
1

• ·1•

"Student interaction. Interaction is better
than action anyday." -- Jeff Lindeman

"Student activies." -- Kevin

$13 per concert." said Dr. Carl Meet Me In St. Louis on Febru- Young
Daehler, executive director of the ary 28, 1999.
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
BalletMet, the world recogThe 1998-99 season begins nized Columbus ballet company,
September 29, with a musical returns to the Vern Riffe Center
theater classic that is back after for the Arts on March 5, 1999.
making its stage debut more than Under the direction of David
"Student activities - so we'll know what's
40 years-ago, West Side Story.
Nixon, the 25-member dance
happening before it happens." --Sarah
The Columbus Jazz Orches- troupe will present a full-length
Smith
.
tra returns to the Vern Riffe ballet production taken from their
Center on October 1. The 1998-99 season repertoire.
A national celebration of the
concert will feature The
100th
anniversary of Duke
Modemaires with Paula Kelly, Jr.,
and the Pied Pipers with Nancy Ellington com~s to the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts on March 26,
Knorr.
The internationally renowned 1999. MarilynMcCooandBilly 1 Do you suffer from
Loss of pleasure?
National Acrobats of China will Davis, Jr., members of the origi- any
of
these Feelings of sadness.
perform on October 27. Direct nal Fifth Dimension, star with a symptoms?
hopelessness.
worthlessness?
from the Republic of China, this cast of Broadway performers
Changes in sleeping
company of 40 athletes perform and a sizzling band playing red- .
and eating patterns?
hursday, October 8,
amazing feats of balance, ho~songs.
Irritability, anxiousness,
A gentleman who labeled the
998 is Depression
dexterity, and acrobatic skill.
restlessness?
creening Day
The holiday season comes Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
Inability to concentrate?
Fatigue or loss of energy.
alive with a return visit of the Main Theater as being "as close
Unexplained aches and
ponsored by: Office of Councleverly staged musical adaptation to acoustically ·perfect as pos•
pains?
ling and Psychological Serof the Charles Dickens classic.A sible," fonner Tonight Show with
Thoughts of death or
Christmas Carol, on December Johnny Carson band leader Doc
suicide?
17. Special effects, holiday Severinsen, returns to Shawnee
1me: 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Depressive disorders workshop
ocation: University Center, at 4:00PM, Student Affairs Con•
music, and colorful sets and State University with his own Big
ference Room
costumes make this holiday Band in an, April 18, 1999 conOPEN
ALL STUDENTS
tradition a treat for the entire cert that features many members
fumily.
~·
of the original Tonight Show
Jazz and dance come together Band.
tl i .c .6
1Ebt onlp DffitilllmJiJlnt-nm
From Gospel music concerts
in what The New York Times
...,
ltl"'-$1/Jtf DIJJ/J;rbl1ttt
calls, "Downright terrific!" in October and April to The Nut•n1bermfp
JAZZDANCE with Danny cracker Ballet performance in
Buraczeski is an ensemble ofeight De'cember, from Dracula in Ocdancers performing original tober to the Salvation Army Chi-·
choreography to the music of cago Staff Band in November,
popular and jazz music on SSU's Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts truly illustrates how the arts
February 11. 1999.
The spring musical at the Cen- are alive in the 1998-99 season.
For more information about
ter will feature the musical adap"Arts
Alive," please call
tation of the 1944 film classic,

TO

tl u r it u

'1!.ltrnnirlt •1m

WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
REPORT, SELL ADS AND TAKE
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR PUBLICATION

CALL 355-2278

LCJCJk lc;r lhe§e dale§~

Greek Rush Septe,nber 28-0ctober 2
Bowling night Friday October 2 12:00-3:00 AM
Debates all week October 5-9

31tniurrsittt Q!lJrnnirlt
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Needed: Students to tour Europe

You may have seen the poster:
"Shawnee State University Students Travel Free to Europe."
And you may have thought, "Oh,
there's a catch, a gimmick; aeyY'ay, I would never have a chance
to be chosen."
Well, wrong you are on both
counts ifthis is what you thought!
With only six weeks to go until
the application deadline and only
a few complete applications·already submitted, your chances of
going are excellent. Twelve days
spent going from London and
Paris to Florence and Rome (and
many points in between); how
could you NOT want to go!
For more infonnation aboµt the

trip, go to my web site: hUltiL
online.shawnee.edu/katie.
Meanwhile, here are the answers
to the questions I am most often
asked about the trip:

ls this a class, and wlll it be
hard?
I
Yes, the trip is a class, so you can
earn credit for the experience.
But the class will not be "hard."
If you have looked on the web

site at the syllabus, keep in mind Is applying a big hassle?
that we will be reading very brief Three letters of recommendation
excerpts from all those works.
and one filled-out application is
all it takes. Ifyou are chosen, you
Who has the best chance of will have to obtain a passport, but
going on this trip?
the fund pays for that too.
If you have a good GPA and if
you can persuade the selection Okay, I';,,, interested. What do
committee that travelling across I do.first?
Europe would further your pro- First, go to the website, http://
fessional or personal goals, then online.shawnee.edu/katie to make
you are the person we are look- sure the trip is right for you. Then
ing for.
go to the Arts & Humanities Department on the fourth floor of
Who will decide who gets to Massie Hall. (Take a right after
go?
you get off the elevator, and go
A six- or seven-member commit- to the end of the hallway.) Ask
tee will review the application then Elsie, the department secretary,
meet to decide.
fora copy ofthe application fonn

The trip counts as a four-credit
hourclassatShawneeState,and
will consist of lectures both
before. and during the trip.
Students will have classroom
lectures from November 30
through December 4, fromS:009. 00 PM.
The group will depart from
Columbus on December 7 and

arrive in Israel on December 8 at
11:35PM. The tour of Israel
begins on December 9, with the
group visitng Madabe, King's
Highway, Wadi Rum, and then
stayinginPetraforthenight.
Other sites the group will see
mclude Mt. Nebo, Mount of the
Beatitudes, a boat ride on the
Jordan River, Nazareth, Mount of

Is it really free?,
Thanks to the late Betty Hodgden,
the trip is almost entirely~. The
fund pays for everything but lunch
every day and for things you might
buy on the side, such as gifts.

New Testament Survey - ~group to
tour Israel ,

Deadlines are quickly
approaching for anyone who
wishes to participate in Shawnee
State University's first ever trip to
Israel. Evan Fisher will be taking
a group of SSU students on a trip
· of the Holy Land on December
7-December 15. Deposits on the
cost of the trip must be paid'in
full by October 19, 1998.

Olives, Bethlehem, Dheshe
Camp, and many others.
Students who wish to participate in this trip must have (or acquire) a US Passport and be able
to walk distances up to one mile.
Anyone who would like more information about the tnp and aspecific itenerary should contact
Evan Fisher at (740)353-4259.

Civil War novelist and historian to
speak at Shawnee State

TheOhioHumanitiesCouncil,
in cooperation with Shawnee
State University, the City of
Portsmouth, and the Southern
Ohio""&ruse'ufo arid 'Culfiiral
Cente]\'\is pleased to annaunce its
1998 Forum, to be held Oct. 9
on the.campus of Shawnee State
University.
This year's keynote speaker,
one of the premier Civil War
novelists and historians of our
time, is Shelby Foote, featured
commentator for the PBS "Civil
War" series.
Foote will speak at 7 PM in
the Main Theater ofthe Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts.
Up to six free general admis-

sionticketstoFoote'spresentati.on may be obtained by visiting
the VernRiffeCenterfortheArts
McKinley Box Office or by
sending a self.addressed
stamped envelope to McKinley
Box Office, P.O. Box 662,
Portsmouth, OH 45662. For
generaladmissionticketinformationcall (740)355-2600.
Shawnee State University
President James P. Chapman
invites members of the communitytojoinhim,hiswifeAnn,and
Foote for dinner at 5 PM in the
MicklethwaiteBanquetHall, prior
to Foote's 7 PM presentat,j.on.
The cost for dinner and a
reserved seat to Foote's presen-

talion is $35. Reenactors
portraying President Abraham
Lincoln and Ohio Governor
William Dennison will be present
To purchase the dinner and
reserved seats package, send a
check for $35, made out to
Shawnee State University/Ohio
Forum, and a self-addressed,
stamped. envelope to Linda
Plummer, Office of the Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences,
Shawnee State University, 940
Second St., Portsmouth, OH
45662. Tickets may also be
purchased by visiting the Dean's
office located on the first floor of
Massie Hall on the SSU campus.
For more information on dinner

by Tom Charles

Years ago, a _catchy tune
entitled "Get a Job" topped the
charts for many weeks. The
lyrics were clever and entertaining, but did not offer much
advice to the graduate regarding
how to actually get a job! Fortunately, the Office of Career and
·Placement Services can provide
some meaningful suggestions to
you.
A series of workshops is
coming your way this quarter. If
you are a sophomore or a senior
planning to graduate this academic
year, I would urge you to attend
all three. First, the Resume Writing Workshop will provide you
with information relative to what
ought to appear on your resume.
Second, the Cover Letter Composition Workshop will describe
the purpose of a cover letter and
suggest ideas that you may wish
to incorporate in yours. Third,
the Interviewing Skills Workshop
will help take the fear out of the
often times dreaded interview
experience.
The Fall Quarter workshop

schedule appears below. Simply
call 355-2213, or stop into the
Office of Career and Placement
Services to reserve your spot!
Workshops are held in the Student Affairs Conference Room,
Commons Building Room 10),
(across from the Career Center
Lab entrance door).

Resume Writing Workshops
Mon Oct: 12
2-3PM
Tues Oct. 27
2-3PM
Mon Nov.2
8-9AM
Thurs Nov.5
8-9AM
Thurs Nov.12
6-7PM
Cover Letter Composition
Mon Oct. 12
3-4PM
Tues Oct. 27
3-4PM
Mon Nov.2
9-lOA
9-19A
.Thurs Nov.5
Thurs Nov.12
7-8AM

'1

Interviewing Skills Workshop
Mon Oct. 12
4-5PM
Tues Oct. 27
4-5PM
Mon Nov.2
10-llA
Thurs Nov.5
10-llA
Thurs Nov.12
8-9PM

It pays to advertise!
$ 355-2502 S

and reserved tickets, call
(740)355-2554.
Foote'e appearance is the
center of a three-day Civil War
experience, Thunder tn the Ohio
Valley, scheduled for October
9-11, one that will include "the
unveiling ofthe new "Portsmouth
in the Civil War" mural, a very
special Civil War drama
presentation, and the exciting
appearance bf Battery L.. the
nationally-renowned company of
Civil War reenactors.
For more information on these
events, call (740)355-2554.

Feeling out of place?
Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological

Services in the Commons Building or call 355-2213
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Portsmouth/New Bosto1
140111th St.

353-5901
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To feature information about your club or organization here in
future issues, please call 1 extension 2278 or email
RLJ LEMASTER.

,. Delta Sigma Phi to go alcohol-free~ World Population
A Wi~rieness Week
(
t
1
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Indianapolis, IN- Delta Sigma

exceeds the campus average;
Anactive,value-centered
leadershipprogramforall
members;
Alcohol-freechapterliving--no
alcohol or other drugs on
chapter property;
Absolutely no hazing, harassment
or abuse of any individual or
group;
Each chapter member
participates in a communityservice activity;

partnership of other men and
women's fraternities and
sororities-andthepartnershipof
the host universities."
In requiring alcohol-free
campusfacilities,DeltaSigmaPhi
joins several other international
fraternities that have taken the
same stand since 1997. In all,
these fraternities have about
1,000 of the 5,000 undergraduate fraternity chapters in the
United States and Canada.
"Alcoholisnotouronlyproblem,"
Deckersaid. "Butalcoholisan
overwhelming obstacle to our
success in many areas -- our
grades, our leadership, our

have already removed alcohol
from their houses. These
chapters are at Utah State,
University of Oregon, Southei:n
Illinois State University at
Carbondale, Washington State
University, University ofldaho,
and University oflowa.
"We are the first on our
campus to do this," said Steve
Lyons, presid~nt of the University of Oregon chapter, which is
moving into a house for the first
time this fall. "We are pumped
. up to lead the way. The
university has been incredibly
supportive. And the sororities
have gone out of their way to

Phi'sstandards,"saidExecutive
Director Jon C. Hockman.
The fraternity is also challenging other men and women's fratemities and sororities, as well as
their host universities, to join in
improvingthequalityoftheundergraduateexperience,including
developing a responsible
approach to the use of alcoholic
beverages.
"Our fraternity is determined to
improveacademicperformance,
increase membership and end
the misuse and abuse of alcohol,"
Decker said. "But tp reach Qµf
fullest potential, we Qeed the

reputation. Wecannotdenythat
any longer. Our alumni,
volunteers and parents are all
very supportive of our decision,
as are most, but not all, of our
undergraduate members. Our
chapters are not bars; they are
homes where our men live and
learn. Our houses need to once
again become an environment
where men can consistently lead
healthy, clean life-styles conducive to academicachievement
and personal success. They are
in college and they are students
Jimt and foremost."
:six Delta S ~ J,>hi,chapte,:s

back us." Delta Sigma Phi's
board of directors -The Grand
Council- approved the challenge
earlier this year.
Delta Sigma Phi was founded
in 1899 at the City College of
New York. Headquartered in
Indianapolis, IN, Delta Sigma
Phi today has 109 chapters nationally. Among its prominent
members have been New York
Yankees Hall ofFame pitcher Jim
Bouton, U.S. Senator Tom
•Harkin of Iowa, and Mike
Shanahan, coach of the 1998
Super Bowl Champion Denver
Bmncos.

Phi, a leadirig national men's
fratemitywith5,000undergraduate members at 109 chapters, has
challenged its members to
improve their academic
perfonnance and is requiring them
to make their houses alcohol-free
within the nexttwoyears.
"We have raised the bar of
expectations for our members
and chapters," said Delta Sigma
Phi national President Thomas E.
Decker, who is a partner at the
leadingintemationalengineering
"Wewillrequireeachchapter
firm Black & Veach in Kansas to undergo an annual reCity. "It is our responsibility to accreditation process to verify
provide our members with compliance with Delta Sigma

leamingandgrowthopportunities.
-~ The stark reality is that we have
not been living our values and
principles: We do not walk the
talk."
Delta ,Sigma Phi has set a
deadlineofDecember 10,2000
-- the 101st anniversary of the
fraternity's founding and beginning of its second century -- for
its c h,aplers to meet the
requirements ofits challenge. The
requirementsinclude:
Chaptergradepointaverage
above the ~-campus average
for the-univ~·
Chapter graduation;r~te

SGA gives students a voice

It is new, it is exciting and it is
here to work for you and your
rights as a student _at Shawnee
State University. The Student
Government Association's
(SGA) role is to promote
intellectual, social and cultural
opportunities that are available to
students by addressing the
concerns of, promoting the
diversity of, and giving a voice to
· the student body.
· The Student Government
Association is made up of two
main branches of ~ovemance.
The first is the executive council,
the executive branch whose
purpose is to coordinate the
efforts of all branches of the SGA
in order to more effectively meet
the needs of the student body, to

The Chemistry Club ,

The c;,1hemistry Oub is a fairly
recent development at Shawnee
State University. In fact, it is yet
to be recognized by Student
Government as an official club
on campus. The first goal, then,
of this year's Chemistry Club
members is to gain recognition
frqm Student Government.
Other goals ofthe Chemistry

International Relations Student Club

Within days world population will reach the 6billionmark- U.S.
population stands at about one quarter of a billion. In less than 10
years ·after that an additional 1 billion people will be added to the 6
billion.
In order to further explore the implications of such facts (in ,re:
oxygen-breathing, carbon-based ~ipeds) the International Relations
Student Club and Shawnee State University working in association
with the World Populations Institute, a not-for-profit organization,
will observe an awareness week from October 24 through October
31.
This is an open call. Anyone who wishes to participate in the event
in any way should contact Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis at (740)355,2445 or by E-mail at shadjiyannis@shawnee.edu
•--------------------•

Environmental
Science Club to

Environmental Science Oub (affiliated with NAEP). Officers will be
selected and the annual agenda will be discussed. All students are
welcome. For more information, contact Dr. Jeff Bauer (E-mail:
jbauer@shawnee.edu or phone 355-2421 ).

Greek .,~
Week•l ·to

St:~!1Jl}t;ty. l!':9[n Monday

insure the execution of all ad.min- bers of the student body. Stu- Shawnee
istrative responsibilities of the dent congress meetings are "Students c~ look forward to a
SGA, and to foster communica- Wednesday from 5 :30 to 6:30 in new approach to leadership with
tion between the SGA and the the Micklewaithe Banquet Hall tl)is year's SGA," said Angel
Shawnee State University andareopentothepublic. SGA Throckmorton-Faul (ICC Chair).
Community. Theofficersofthe wouldliketoinviteeveryoneto 'The students can be assured that
executive council are President these meetings. This is the time SGA will work for them and be
Brian Meier, Vice-President Matt that SGA will address the issues
their voice. Involvement is the key
Murphy, Secretary Shannon broughttothembythe sntlents. that will unlock the opportunities
Montavoni, Treasurer Chris Feelfreetocomeby ifyouwould available at SSU." We would also
·Murphy, Inter-Club Council like to tell the SGA if something like you to take some time and
Chair Angel Throckmorton-Faul, is going well or if they are ooing a visit the different clubs and orga...
Public Relations Officer Tandy good job.
nizations on campus. These
Ault,StudentProgrammingBoard
Why was SGA created? In groups provide wonderful opporOfficer Travis Self, Residence order to get more students tunities to meet people, participate
Life Council President Bethany involved and strengthen the in activities, and connect with stuMcLaughlin, and Greek Council students' voice. Last year's stu- dents with similar interests. So get
President Cashawna Baker.
dent senate created SGA. The involved and together we can see
Next is the student congress, members are excited about rep- what a difference we can make
which consists of 15 elected mem- resenting the student body at
at Shawnee State University.
"'

he
University
Chronicle is still
looking for:
ads sellers
reporters
chemistry major to join; all you
photographers
need is an interest in chemistry
anyone else who '
and the desire to meet new
wants to help!
. people. For more infonnation on
If you are interhow to join orupcoming meeting
ested in a great retimes, please contact faculty
u me-builder, stop.
advisor Dr. Robert Mauldin at
by our office or call
355-2508 or by email at

Club include (but are not
necessarily limited to): inviting
a guest speaker from Ohio State
University to visit Shawnee State
and lecture on topics of interest;
holding meetings so as to interact
with others who have an interest
in chemistry; and exploring
graduate courses of study and
available careers in chemistry.
, rmauldin@shawnee.edu.
You do not have to be a

g

I

355-2278!

uc I Re;orter

Rush week begins Monday,
September 28 in the lobby of the
University Center with a welcome
night. Between 6:00 and 10:00
pm, prospective Greeks will have

a chance to meet and greet members and represen!ati ves of
Shawnee's Greek lite. Formal
rush will continue all week. For
more information, stop in the
office of Student Activities.

..

Meetings
Thursday Oct. I

Environmental Club

MAS026
Academic Competi.tion Club
ATC 204
Friday Oct. 9
P~-MedClub
MAS310

3:00pm
6:30pm

Noon

Weekly Meetings are in italics
If your club or organization would like to list your meeting
date, time, and place in the next issue, e-mail ts 1chalfan or
rlllemaster by October 5.

$1250 Fundraiser

Credit Card Fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's your turn!
NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation.
Call for information today.
1-800-932•0528 X 65

Jr... _________
www.ocmconcepts.com
___.
Baptist Collegiate Ministry 9u;}

'

Baptist Collegiate Ministry,
formally Baptist Student Union,
invites you to join us in fun and
fellowship this fall at SSU. We
are an inter-denominational
Christian fellowship recognized
on more than eleven hundred
campuses in the United StateS and
in several foreign countries.
Through BCM, you can be in

volved in Bible studies, discipleship, Christian fellowship, retreats
and recreation, and state and national conferences.
This fall quarter, our meetings
will be held in the Founders Room
of the University Center every
Monday evening from 7:00 to
around 8:30 (give or take a few
minutes). During this time we'll

have fellowship, a time of prayer,
and a Bible study. (This fall we
are going through the Epistle of
James).
Here are some specific dates
to keep in mind for Fall Quarter.
On October 2, starting at 11 :00
PM we are having an overnighter at the James A. Rhodes
Athletic Center pool and racquet-

ba'n courts, so bring your
racquetballs and swimsuits. On
October 16-18 we will go to
Columbus for the annual BCM
State Convention.
BCM is not just for baptists, it
s for everybody! .For more information, please E-mail Mark
Burchett at maburchett or call
(740)820-2661 .

Jennifer L. Moore

~j/Offf,f/

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We specurfi.ze in !R_pmance '.Bask_et.s

IE

(740) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662
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Sports

~
~
--Men's
s@ccer
results
..
Shawnee State's Men's
Soccer team kicked off the 1998
season Tuesday, September 8, by
posting a 5-1 victory over
Appalachian Bible College i.n
Bradley, West Vrrginia. Leading
the Bears' 25 shot offensive
attack were mid-fielders Jason
\V~~9._<)l_'(UU1GivanandNate
Banlcs. Givan blasted the first goal
in the 35th minute of the first half
for a 1-0 lead. Steve Miller scored
Shawnee State's first blow of the
second half on a cross from
Bob LeVeck. Appalachian Bible
answeredwithagoalfromGabe
Garrison to make the score 2-1.
Shawnee State then took control
of the game with a goal from Nate
Banks off Scott Dearings comer
kick. Jason Williams sealed the
Bears' 5-1 win with a two goal
flurry. Goalkeeper Josh Svarda
warded off four of the Appalachian Bible's five shots on goal to
ensure the Bears' victory. Assistant Coach Bryan Smith was
pleased with the attacking style of
play by all the players. "We
played a strong possession game
forninetyminutes.Wecontrolled
the mid-field and had a solid defensive effort."
. The Bears then traveled to Ft.
Wayne, Indiana September 11
and 12 to face host University
of St. Francis and Concordia
College (Ml) in the Cougar
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InvitationalSoccerToumament.
The Bears lost the first game
to St Francis, 3-0. The·first half
was marked by inconsistent
defense and a sputtering offense
that saw the Bears fall behind by
two goals. The Cougars' Mike
Feikes scored off a deflection in
th~~34th minute. Nate Palmer
scored the Cougars' second goal
after a wild scramble in the goal
mouth for a 2-0 lead. The
second half found the Bears
playing a possession game on
_offense and a much better defensive effort. Despite taking six
shots on goal the Bears were
unable to put one past goalkeeper
TunEdquist. The Cougars closed
out the scoring with a third goal
in the 46th minute. Josh Svarda
made 14 saves in goal for the
Bears to keep the Cougars at bay
during the second half.
On September 12, the Bears
fell to Concordia College 4-1.
Shawnee State played strong
defense for 40 minutes before
Concordia struck first on a
Shawn Early tap-in off a crossing
kick.Concordiahadtwolighting
goals in the 55th minute and a
fourth in the 65th minute to take
a 4-0 lead.·The Bears lone goal
was scored on a penajty kick by
Bob LeVeck to .make the final
score4-1.
1be soccer team fell by a score

Page6

of2-1 toThomasMore(KY)in
their home opener at Riverside
Park on Septermber 16. Scott
Isaac scored the Bears lone goal
in the 80th minute off a long ball
from Scott Dearing. Thomas
More lit the scoreboard in the
30th and 85th minutes with goals
by Damon Green and Steven
Spi~er.
On September 19, the first
American Mideast Conference
match of the season saw the men
lose to Mt. Vernon Nazarene
College 11-0. Mt. Vernon made
the most of their homefield
advantage with a relentless attack
oveiwhelming the Bears defense.
Josh Robson scored the first of
his four goals three minutes into
the match to lead the Cougars to
a 4-0 advantage by half-time. Mt.
Vernon began a seven point
second half avalanche with a
penalty kick by Rick Collins. Six
other players scored goals for the
Cougars to cap the 11-0 victory.
Shawnee State played an aggressive second half, but managed
only two shots on goal for the
contest.
·In the September 22 match
against Kentucky Christian College, the men's team took
control in the second half to
defeat,the home team 3-0 in
Grayson, KY. Nate Banks

scored t.wo goals to lead the
Bears in scoring. His brother
Chris accounted for two assists.
. Craig Miller provided the third
assist and Jason Williams scored
a goal.
ThispastSaturdayleftthesoccer team with another loss, 3-0
toMaloneCollegeatRiverside
Park. Malone scored two goals
in the first half to lead 2-0. Chris
Huff scored on a penalty and
another off a rebound in front of
the goal. Malone closed out the
scoring in the secon~ half on a
goalbyNickGiovaninitosealthe
3-0 victory. Despite giving up
three goals, Josh Svarda had a
solid game in goal stopping seven
of the ten shots on goal. The
second half saw defenders Matt
Jennings, Brenton Cole and Craig
Miller limit Malone to two shots
on goal. Offensively, Jason
Williams and Scott Dearing had
shots on goal turned away by a
stingy Pioneers' defense. The
Bears current standing in the
AmericanMideastConferenceis
0-2 and an overall standing of 25. Tuesday, September 29, the
Bears face AMC foe Ohio Dominican in what Coach Lee Lord
expects to be another tough
AMC test for the Bears The
matchbeginsat4:00PMonthe
RiversideParkpitch.

i, Women's volleyball team struggling

· , in conference play
'

I
j

The Shawnee State Women'!I ways with a 15~0, 15:..~i 15-4.
mVoll~yball team opened the 1998 Coach Steve Rader was p}Qas¢
season with a victory over with the 3-0 record and stated, •
Central St!t~J.Jniversity at the _ "We are where we expecte<;i to
Cave 15~i, 15-6, 15-3. Players be, but whether we are ready for
having outstanding performances conference play I don't know. I
were Mamie Brisker, Amanda am confident that at the very
Wtlliams,BethNiebling and Kelly least, we won't be intimidated
Stosik. Coach Steve Rader · by anyone." Mamie J3risker,
· - commented, "Its nice to bet our Kristy Graham and
first win of the season early. We American Mideast Conference
have such a young team we action saw Shawnee State
needed this victory as a confi- University host the Cedarville
- dence builder.
Yellow Jackets on September
The Bears next traveled to 15. TheBearsdropped~irfirst
Circleville Bible College for a AMC match8-15, 15-3, 10-15,
tri-match with Circleville and and 6-15. It was • a very
Crown College. The team won competitivecontestthatfoundthe
both encounters, but because the Bears making mental errors at
games were the best two out of critical times. Bethany Surrey
three, the games will not count on contributed a team high 15 digs
the season record.
for an outstanding defensive
SSUimproved its record to 2- effort.
0witha 15-8, 15-3, 14-9triumph
In their second AMC match
over Kentucky Christian College the team traveled to Ohio Dominiin Grayson, KY. Aimee Gaines can College. A sluggish start cost
and Nicole Bell led the Bears to the Bears the first game. While
victoiy.
challenging ODC in the second
In a return match with andthirdgames,theBearsfellto
Circleville Bible College, the the Panthers 4-15, 14-16, 7-15.
· Bears continued their winning · Mamie Brisker had 14 kills, 2

'Kl'
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SPRINGBREAK Cancun, Florida,
etc. Best Hotels, Parties, Prices.
Book Early and Save!!
Earn money+free ·trips!
Campus Reps/Organizations Wanted

aces.and l solo.block.
Tnveling north on Saturday
September 19 to Tri-State University in Angola, IN, the Bears
found the lake country to be any
Aimee Gaines led the Bears
attack.thing but refreshing. The
first match saw the Bears fall to
AMC conference foe Walsh 13:..
15, 5-15, 8-15 in a non-conference showdown. Marian College
(IN) thrashed the Bears 1-15,415, and 3-15. The day ended
with the Bears facing Rio Grande
in another non-AMC face-off.
The Bears battled with the
Redwomen to five games before
losing 15-8, 9-15, 15-11, 8-15 .
and 8-15. Setters Beth Niebling
and Kelly Stosik continued to
improve their assist totals.
Amanda Williams and Mamis
Brisker led the Bears on offense.
Facing Rio Grande for~ second time in four days the Shawnee State University Women's
Volleyball team dropped their
sixth straight match on Tuesday,
September22,in the Cave. The
AMC encounter saw the Bears
lose in three games 5-15, 11-15,
1

and H-15' Coach Steve Rader
post match comments were-, ,~•1
can'tfaultourefforttonight. Most
of these players have only been.
together a month..I am confident
we will jell as a team and get
better as the season goes along."
The team snapped a six match
losing streak by defeating the
visitingWnningtonQuakersinfour
games with scores of 15-13, 1510, 9-15, and 15-5. Mamie
Brisker led the Bears with 20
kills. Aimee Gaines, Kristy
Graham, and Amanda Wtlliams
contributed 10 kills each to the
victory. Freshman setter Kelly
Stosikhad20assiststoset.upthe
hitters.1be women then struggled
on the road this weekend, suffering two conference losses. ON
Friday night the Bears were
defeated by Malone College 515, 10-15, and 7-15. Mamie
Brisker led the team with four
kills. Kelly Stosik had seven
assists and two aces. Saturday
the Bears fell to Walsh University
7-15, 3.. 15, and 4-15.

Coming Next lssu(!-A.merican Mideast Conference
Change
Moonlight Madness

ssu

Golf team
victorious

Shawnee State's Men's Golf
team traveled tb Parkersburg,
WV on Sunday, September 13
to compete in the 18 team
Glenville College Autum.n
Classic. The Bears won the two
day tournament with a team total
of 590, besting Bluefield College
of Vrrginia by one stroke. Portsmouth West's Jeramie Pollard
shot a t~ee under par, 137, to
take frrst place in medal play.
Jason Monroe of Waverly was
selected to the All-Tournament
team with a 146 total.

Tuesday the Bears went
across town for the twelve team
Burger King Invitational. Bryan
Sturgell's steady play earned an
even par, 71 to lead the Bears to
a second victory. The team
combined for a 305 to defeat
Wheeling Jesuit by two strokes.
Jeramie Pollard carded a 78 and
teammate Jason Monroe posted
an 80 to secure the victory. The
Bears take to the greens again on
September 27th at the Glade
Springs Resort in Beckley, WV.

C ross-co·u ntr
results

Shawnee State Men and
Women Cross-Country teams
make a good showing in the
Asbury-Jessamine Special
Cross-Country meet Saturday
morning, September 5 at Asbury
College in Wtlmore, KY. Coach
Larry Mangus was pleased with
the results. "It was a good
showing for both teams the first
time out," stated Coach Mangus.
"The course is tough and the
weather conditions were brutal."
Temperatures in the nineties
and high humidity were the real
victors. Four runners had to be
hospitalized for dehydration
andheatexhaustion.Numerous
runners failed to complete the
coQrse beca~e' of the adverse
terrain and weather conditions.
The Shawnee State Women's
team finished fifth out of seven

teams with 128 points. Bethany
Ashworth led the Women's pack
with a time of 25: 15 for the 5000meter course. Heidi Dunham
(25:37), Kristy Porter (31:30),
Liza Wells (34:51), Tandy
Ault (35:55), and Laura Nichols
(DNF-injury) added their efforts
to the team score. Morehead
State won the Women's
competition with 15 points.
The Men's team finished sixth
in the eight-team race with
135 points. Leading the way
for the Bears ovc;r the 5-mile
course was Andy Braga in 32:55.
Contributing to the Bears' total
were Randy Day (34:03), Matt
Murphy (34:11), Dave Stuart
(37:09), Ike Nichols (JS: 14),
Matt Motovon (40: 18) and Clay
lCharles (DNF-injury). The team
title went to Morehead State with
21 points.

Women's tennis
tryouts to be held
Ifyou played Varsity tennis for you of tryout dates and times and

two or more years in high school
and are interested in playing for
SSU, please contact Kristie
Turner by the end of September.
Her e -mail address is
· KM 1TURNER. She will inform

will forward you to the SSU tennis head coach Jill Knight. Tennis
season is during Spring quarter
and will require dedication to
practice often throughout the
week.

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
_C[ini-c P[oor
Services perfqrmed by student under licensed instructor

PERMS: .. $23.00 & UP
HAIRCUTS . .• ss.oo
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• HAIR DESIGN & MAKEUP
• WAVING
• MANICURES/PEDICURES
• EYELASH & EYEBROW
• RELAXERS
TINTING
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00

Sat. 8:3{f,P:t)0

917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth

(614) 353-2436

Inter-Cam us Pro rams 1-800-327-6013 www.ic t.com

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs--

Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing
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west Side Story kicks off season at Center for 'the Arts

f

'

For more than 40 years since
it first electrified Broadway in
1957, the musical theater classic,
West Side Story, is back and
more exciting than ever. The
nationaJ touring production brings
Jerome Robbins' original
direction and Tony Award
winning choreography to the Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts on
Tuesday, September 29, 1998; at
8:00PM.
Based on ~hakespeare's timeless story Romeo and Juliet,
West Side Story is set against the
gritty backdrop of 1950's New
York City as two rival teenage
gangs battle over their share of
neighborhood turf. A boy and
girl from opposing sides --and

•
l

different backgrounds- meet and
fall in love.
The memorabie score by
Leonard Berstein and lyricist
Stephen Sondheim, features
some of the most extraordinary
songs ever heard from the Broadway stage, including "Maria,"
"Somewhere," "America," and
'Tonight"
Tickets are now on'sale at the
McKinley Box Office located in
the lobby of the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts. Walk-up
hours are 11-2 and 4-6 MondayFriday. Tickets may be purchased
by Visa or MasterCard by calling (740)355-2600. Reserved
seats in the Lower Tier are $22
and Upper Tier are $18. Student

and senior discounts are available.
The performance is presented
in part by donations made to the
Shawnee State University
Development Foundation and by
a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council, a state agency that
supports public programs in thearts.

"We are very excited about
bringing this production to
Portsmouth," said Carl Daehler,
Executive Director of the Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts. "It sold
out in all 45 cities it played in last
season. We will see virtually the
same production, complete with
pit orchestra, lavish sets and
costumes, and Robbins' original
choreography."

West Side Story is the first
production in the 1998-99 Arts
Alive concert season produced
by the Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts. Season tickets to the nineconcert season as well as the
three-concert Mini Seri~ are now
on sale at the McKinley Box
Office at a discount of up to 38%
offthe cost of single ticket prices.
Other shows on the Broadway
Series includeA Christmas
Carol, appearing on Tuesday,
December 17, 1998, and Meet
me in St. Louis on Sunday,
February 28, 1999.
The "All That Jazz" Mini
Series features the Colwnbus Jazz
Orchestra with the Modemaires
and Pied Pipers on Thursday,

October 1, 1998, Marilyn
Mccoo and Billy Davis, Jr. in a:
tribute to Duke Ellington on
Friday, March 26_, 1999, and
Doc Severinsen 3Qd His Big Band
onSunday,Aprii 18,1999.
'Fhe famil -oriented fuotloose

Mini Series features the National
Acrobats of China on Tuesday~
October
27,
1998;
JAZZDANCE with Dan~
Buraczeski on February 11,
1999, and BalletMet Columbus
·•
on Frida , March 5, 1999.

.

Attention SSU Students:

Get Great Entertainment for

1/2 Price! -

Take a friend: get 2 tickets for the price ofone!

For more information call the McKinley Box Office: 355-2600
aday, September 29, 1998, 8:00pm
West Side Story

RguJar SlB.00 Studaits pay SJ.GO!

llliThursday, October 1, 19911, 8:00pm
Columbus Jazz Orchestra
with Modernalra and Pied Pipers
Rgular$1UO Students pay Sl.00!
(illnursday, October 22, 1998, 7:00pm
Annual Fall Gospd Sing
lttplar SJS.00 Studeats pay $7..50!

lhutsc1ay, 0cto11a-21, 1993, 1:00pm

National Acrobats of China
~lar $14.00 Students pay S7.00!
IIIThunday, December 17, 1998, 8:00pm
A CbrlstJaM Carol
~ a r St8.00 St.lenls pay S9.00!
lltrhursday, February 11, 1999, 8:00pm
Jazzd1111tt wltll D111111y Bonaeskl
ltgular$14.00 Students pay $7.00!
IIISunda:,, February 28, 1999, 3:00pm
Meet Me in SL Louis
~lar $18.00 Stu4eats pay $9.00!
-Frida:,, Marc115, 1999, 8:00pm
Ballet Met Columbus
llgular $14,00 SbNleab pay $7.00!
IIIFriday, Marc11 26, 1999, 8:00pa
Marilyn Mccoo & Billy Daris Jr.
ID a Duke Ellln&ton Tribute

t·

l!gular $16.00 Student; pay $8.00!

lll'I'hursday, April 15, 1999, 7:00pm
lad Annual Spring Gospel S1011
~larSlS.00 StucleDts pay $7.50!
llsunday, April 18, 1999, 3:00p111
Doc Severinseo & Rb Bis Band
RCJUlar m.oo Stlldtnls pay sa.ooi

Part of the 1998-99 Concert Series
I. Student must present a valid SSU student ID wbe

nlilkior

purchase.
.
2. Tickets will be sold only by c~ or credit card for 112
the face value.
••
3. Ticlccts are available beginning at 9am, one wortcing_day
bef<R the performanc:e (e.g.• Friday for a Sunday concat)
until the slalt of the event
4. Ticlcets must be purchased in person at the Mc~~:
Box Office.
::,
5, ~ll seaµ are ~ e d anfl, iJflu~/ ill available scats

for

the pcrfonnancc.

6. A111Uimum ofowo tickm,wil besold per studeot pee
event under this offer.
7. Tickets are non-refundable.
8. Available only for the concerts listed.

Studying too hard?
Come have some fun with
the University Chronicle.

•

11V eur office In Ille basem1nt111111 ornce
Annex. orcall 355-2271.

SSU Library
Hours

Ctt}Jrnnicle l\huertising Jnlicy

W
',
'

Thank you,
Robyn Lemaster
UC I Editor-in-Chief
•'I
•

-

bile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and campus life, we must stress that the advertising dollar is the
~ey to a regularly published, quality newspaper. As
with larger college newspapers, we are striving to run
the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and
can be given to any person or organization se~king ad
space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
pnces.

For uour Academic computing needs
.

-

\

LocATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE

mondau - Thursday
Friday

ffAu.

0:flfl am - 0_
:flfl pm
· 0:flfl ~Al - S:flfl pm _

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet A~oµnts

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!! •

Offcampus: 355-2538.• On campus: ext. 847

FALL QUARTER 1998

-

SeQt 14. 1998 - Nov. Jl. 1298

MON
THUR
FR:CDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

-

10:00
5:00
6:00
8:00

p.m.*
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (Nov. 23-31),
the Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursda . All other times will remain the same.

Wallyball in the Rhodes Athletic Center
Monday Nights - 6 to 8 pm

No experience neccessary. The ability to have fun is a must.

All This Fun For .FREE!!!
.
For more information, contact Gina at 355-2269
After you workout playing wallyball,
head .to the UC, grab some-of the free food and watch Monday Night Football.

•
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MORE Student Clubs and Organizations!

Athletic Training Club
Geared toward students interested in the prevention, assessment, care, and
rehabilitation of sports-related injuries,
the Athletic Training Club exists
to Pf9Vide social and professional
dev~lopment opportunities for

studentsinterestedinhealth/medical fields as they apply to sport.
The club meets on a regular basis, typically on Fridays. For announcements regarding specific meeting times and club activities, check the bulletin board

I

by the Sports Studies faculty
offices (rl0l and 102 Rhodes
Athletic Center).
If you have any questions,
please feel free to call Dr. Steven
D. Rader at 355-2633 or in
person in room 101 Rhodes.

Sports Management Club

Tltls organization is open to
any SSU student with an interest in the business/ managemenVadministrative aspect of
the sports industry. Dues are $5
per quarter, and meetings are held
on
Thursdays at 9:00 AM.
Major activities ofthe club include

aganizingandrunning''Moonlight
Madness," (the official kick-off
to the basketball season) and visits to professional sports organizations (in the past, we have visited the Cleveland Indians and
the· Colt~mbus Crew). Club
news is posted on the chalkboard

Pre-med Club

Shawnee State University's
Pre-med club is here to support any students who are thinking about entering
medical
fields such as M.D. or D.O., optometry, dentistry, chiropractics,
or veterinary programs.
We usually have lunch meetings twice a quarter on campus.

Speakers from medical schools
come in and·students help each
other with the sometimes confusing
process of getting into
schools. We will probably arrange a tour of at least one medical school this year for group of
us. We'll also be planning some
other group activities.

a

Heals
HEALS is an organization forstudents in heahh courses.
HEALS members have an opportunity to become informed of
.realthrnanagementissues through
meetings and community involvement and have a chance to join
many professional organizations.
As a member of HEALS, a student may become a student memher of the American College of
Healthcare Executives, American
Hospital Association, American
College ofHealth Care Adrninis-

SOTA

Students of Occupational
erapy Association is a student
rganization for and by students
the occupational therapy assisant and occupational therapy
rograms. Each year S.0.T.A.
rovides different activities for
tudents. Since the organization
s for the students of occupational
herapy, each year's class does
·· erent activities. Some classes
ave been known to have dances
d dinners for student enjoyment
ach year students are responible for S.O.T.A. fund raising for
h~ annual American Occupa.onal Therapy Association conerence, in.which one 2 year and
ne 4 year student will attend at
.O.T.A.'s expense. This orga. ·on is limited to students who
e in the occupational therapy
rograms, but once you are acepted into the program, you are
lso a new member of S.O .T.A.

trators, and many other organizations. In Spring of 1998,
HEALS became a recognized
student chapter of the ACHCA
and the ACHE. As a member of
these organizations, a student will
be exposed to a networlc of health
care professionals and receive
newsletters and infonnation about
upcoming activities and programs
which would help prepare entrance to a chosen field. To join
HEALS, you can attend any
meeting for more information.

SRT02

The Student Respiratory
Therapy Organization (SRT02)
was founded in 1997 by a group
of enthusiastic Respiratory
Therapy students who wanted to
worlc together in promoting the
Respiratory Care profession.
Since that time, the Organization
has participated in many events
that have helped make people
aware of the field of Respiratory
Therapy and what Respiratory
Therapists do. Members of the
Organization have provided free
breathing tests to individuals in the
community, celebrated National
Respiratory Care Week and participated in an "Adopt-a-Resident" program at a local nursing
home where they decorated and

in room 118 Rhodes Athletic
Center (Sports Management
Oassroom). For more information, please contact Dr. Steven
Rader at 355-2633, or stop by
his office in room 101 of the
Rhodes Athletic Center.

Ttiis article will describe some ol tile Web patie5 uou can e1i1plore on tile World Wide Web.
5top bu tile ~nternet Cale and "Go au over the world."

http://www.tinaid.on:f
The FinAid page provides a free, comprehensive, independent, and objective guide to student financial
aid. It was created by Mark Kantrowitz, author ofThe Prentice Hall Guide to Scholarships and Fellowship for Math and Science Students.
Why pay money to a scholarship search service, when you can search some of the best scholarship and
fellowship databases for free on the World Wide Web? The FinAid Page provides several high quality
USA and Canadian databases for free. It takes only 5 to.IO minutes to search each database. It is
recommended that you search at least two.
At http://www.finaid.org/finaid/sm/html, you'll find a free web version of the Scholarship Resource Network (SRN) database. The SRN database contains listings of scholarships, fellowships, and grants for
undergraduate, graduate, and postdoctoral education. The SRN database lists mostly portable, privtitesector, non-need-based aid. A few awards (less than 20%) list financial need as a criterion. The
database contains more than 7,000 portable awards offered by 'more than 1,500 organizations worth a
total of more than $23 million.

http://www.&enim2000.com/anamro.html
If you want to be notified
about meetings orjust want some
more infonnation, contacto Philip
Roberts
at
prlroberts
@shawnee.edu or contact our
advisor, Dr. Scott Oliver at his
office in Massie Hall or at
soliver@shawnee.edu.

Did you know that rearranging the letters of "Clint Eastwood" gives "Old West action", "Madonna
Louise Ciccone" gives "Occasional nude income" and ''William Shakespeare", "I am a weakish speller''??!
Now you can find what lurks within the letters of YOUR name, and that of your boss, employer or
anything else! This FREE service is based around a powerful version ofthe remarkable Anagram Genius
software.
It's fun!
http;//downloadcorn/

NETZIP DELUXE is a robust suite of tools for managing compre~sed files-and offers quite a bit to its
users. The most recent release ~f NetZIP Deluxe 6.3 includes a download manager, zip and unzip
capabilities, the ability to automatically install software from a web browser, virus scanning, folder views
from Windows Explorer, and the ability to span large ZIP files over multiple diskettes.. Zip on over and
You may contact Dr. Margaret
see what the fuss is about. At the Qui.c k Search, type NETZIP DELUXE
Christensen, the club's advisor at
355-2605 or E-mail at
mchristensen@shawnee.edu. A http://www.hollyw~com/
completed application for and
So you've got your first camcorder and you think you'~e next Frances ford Coppola. Well think
dues of $15.00 (paid each quaragain, Chatchi. ~efore you can yell "Cut" and throw a hissy fit on the set, there are a few things you
ter) are the requirements for
ought to know - things that you'll learn at the Cyberspace Film School . The. Hollywood Film Institute
admittance. Payment of dues
(HFI) is the#1 movie resource center and film educational facility in the world!
l
covers membership in one of the
organizations listed above.
Membership in any additional http://reallybi2.com/tlefault.shbnl
organizations must be paid by the
If you' re building a Web site, look no further. they offer more than 3,000 resources for web builders
individual member.
including free clipart, CGI, counters, fonts, html,java, animation, back grounds, icons, wysiwgy editors.
buttons, photographs, site promotion, and much more. It can be The Complete Resource for ANYONE who wants to develop pages on the internet, from beginner to experienced Web site developer.
visited the residents during the
Christmas holidays. These events
all took place within the first three
quarters of the Organization's
inception. Future plans for the
SRT02 include fund raising activities to help defe_r the costs of
attending the Region II for Respiratory Care Convention in Cincinnati, participation in a
tobacco prevention program for
elementary students in Scioto
County, recruitment programs
arid the scheduling of social
activities for members of the
Organization. For additional
information about the SRT02,
please contact the faculty advisor,
Mary Ann Canter at 355-2240
or E-mail mcanter..

.J~IFIF~INilp J (OllIE(TH~lIE:J

The Shawnee State University
Center for International Programs
and Activities student interchange
program with James I University
in Castellon, Spain, allows James
I University students to study at
SSU and vice versa. James I
University students Mercedes
Gonzalez and Blanca Segarra
began their studies at SSU on
Sept. 14. Pictured from left to
right are Gonzalez, SSU professorofEnglishand linguistics Frank
Byrne, and Segarra.

eanies: Ty, Coca-Cola, Harley-Davidson, Warner Bros.~ Enesco: Precious Moment
Mattel: Barbie, Hot Wheels* Collector's Editio~ Coke Bottles* Nascar Memorabilia

~brink tu rapping abatlablc * ~ift ba~ket~ mabe upon reqite~t
1200 DOGWOOD IlIDGC, wnrr1r1tSDUitG (TICXT TO -DOTTITIO'S rilll\)
57{-0135
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Greece is the Word!

Below are some pictures from the recent traveV
study tour to Greece .

Members of the group dine at an open-air restaurant at the beach

View from the temple of Poseidon .

,.

.J

The temple of Poseidon

The ancient theater ofEpidsvros

Delphi

'L

The Corinth Canal - The group also visited the ancient city of
Corinth

The temple of Parthenon st Acropolis

•
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STUDENT A_
Shawnee State
University offers
four fraternities. • •
Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma.Phi
Omicron Pi Omega
Tau Kappa Epsilon

·Greek

Ac

.. .and three

sororities
Alpha Pi Omicron
Delta Sigma Tau
Omega Pi Mu

For more information
or to register NOW, go
to the Office of Student
Activities located in the
University Center or
•
call 355-2217.
• ~f,,(t::j
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SPONSORED

BY THE

OFFICE
OF

STUDENT

ACTIVITIES
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